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MEDICAL CIJRONICTJ.
VOL. 11.] OCTOBER, 1854. [No. 5.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

AET. XVI.-Two Cases of Intestinal Obstruction from Internal Stran-
gulation, and one case of Inflammation and Perforation of the Ap-
pendii Vermiformis. By GEO. W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D., Pros
fessor of Surgery, McGill College, Montreal.

The attention of the profession having been of late especially directed
to intestinal obstructions from internal causes, by Mr. Benjamin Phillips
and Mr. Ciesar Hawkins, in their communications in the 31st and 35th
vols. of the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, and more recently in a very
able revie-w of the above and other papers upon the same subject, in the
25th vol. of the British and Foreign Med.-Chirurg. Review, by Mr.
George Pollock, I have deemed the following cases worthy of record, as
an interesting addition to our present store of information upon this im-
portant subject.

The first case, which I met with some years ago, occurred in a young
female, 17 years of age, who was suddenly seized during the night with
pain in the bowels, acconpanied with vorniting and constipation. The
retching was very distressing ; the matter vomited was at fint what had
been eaten the previous day, subsequently it was bilious, but it never
became foculent. Three or four stools were at first procured by tur-
pentine enemata, and with mornentary relief, but the constipation in a
short time became complete, and the injections were passed vithout ad-
mixture. The pain in this case vas never very severe; there was no
abdominal tension; the tenderness on pressure was slight, and diffused
over a larze portion of the anterior surface of the abdomen. No swell-
ing nor hardness could be discovered, by careful external examination,
in any portion of the intestinal canal, indicating the seat of the obstruc.
tion. The countenance, at an early period in the attack, became very
anxious, the pulse quick and feeble, and the breathing hurried; there
was great prostration, rcstlessness and want of sleep, but the intellectual
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faculties rcnained clear and unclonded till the last. She said she felt
she was dving, but was perfectly tranquil and resigned. Death took
place -S hours frua the commencement of the attack. The treatment
was at first a cose of calomel and rhubarb, followed by salts and senna;
afterwards, calomel and opimn, with prussic acid, and creasote to quiet
the stonach ; large injections werc given at an early period, and fre-
quently repated. The prtr:tioni vas so great fromu the first, that nei-
ther general nor local abstraction of lood was deemed advisable.
Hot fomentations were kcpt constantly applied, and turpentine wr.s used
hut as often as it could be borne.

Post mortent crnnalion. On opening the abdomen, the convolutions
of the intestines were Ibund in many places glued together, by firm
membranous bauds, tle resit ofan attack of peritouitis, froin which she
had suffered many years previously. There -was slight indication of re-
cent inflammation, afforded by a sinall quautity of bloody serum contain-
ed in the peritoncal cavity. A duplicature of the inferior portion of the
ileum was formed into a loop, by one of the bands of false membrane
previously mentioned. 'Tlie band connecting the two portions of the gut
was about half an inch in length, and of great strength, and the aperture
thus formed, vas oval in shape, with well-defined, resisting margins, an
inch and a half long, by three-fourths of an inch in dianeter. Through
this opening, nearly thrce feet of the superior portion of the same intes-
tine had passed, producing strangulation. The strangulated portion was
purple in color, but tougli and shining, without any evidence of com-
mncing gangrene; it was noderately distended, with liquid and flatu-
lent contents; both above and below the obstruction the intestines were
contracted and emipty. The peculiarities of the above case, were the
absence of severc pain, and abdominal tension, although life was terri-
nated by the obstruction witlin forty-eight hours from the first symptomus
indicating its preser ce.

The 2d case occurred last winUt r in the practice of my friend Dr.
Wight of St. JohnAs. h'ic murbid parts were sent to me by that gen-
tleinan, along with the folmuwg description, n hich I give in his own
words:-

" I have jlst met v, ith a vcry singilar and, I think, unique case of
liernia, in a patient laboring under ovarian dropsy. The particulars and
history of the case I n ill furnish you at some time hereafrer, but shall
only now say that before death iy patient suffered mucli from intestinal
pains, colic, &c. &c.; bowe!s were open till within some days of death.

Post nrtcn (CarancCS. On opening the hody, the ovarian sac vas
found adhefring to the peritoneum miii front, and loose behind, excepting
at its middIe portion. On opening the sac, about nine quarts of thick
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yellowish seropurulent, or rather scrous fluid, nixed with pus and flakes
of lympli, were withdravn. A regular liernia of the sniall intestines
was then discovered, protruding into the back of the sac, conposed of a
loop of bowel froni S to 10 inches in leugli, of a decp purple hue, and
covered with flakes of ihiLk yellowish lytnpli, just such as is seen in
strangulated inguinal hernia. The protrudîng portion of bowel was really
strangulated, being very full of fuculent inatter, wlich -we could not
squeeze ont, while the upper and lower portions of intestine were quite
empty, and of a natural color ; the cavity of thcovarian sac did notcom-
iunicate with that of the peritoneum. I succecded in getting the pre.
paration, sac, uterus, ovaries, and bowel, and vill send the whole to you,
in order to have it preserved by your conservator. Did you ever neet
with such a case, or read of one like it? How would an operator have
felt, had lie attempted, as sone had done, to excise the sac ?"

Dr. L. P. Howard, who lias put up the preparation for the mnseum
of McGill College, describes it as follows:-

"The opening in the ovarian sac is oval, about 21 inches long by i
broad; its edges arc tolerably regular, almost as much so as if cut with
a punch, except at one point, where they are somewhat raggcd. There
is no evidence of adhesion having existed betwcen the sac and the bowel,
which occupied the opening. The kuuckle of strangulated intestine
consists of about 10 inches of the ileum ; it is covered with a thick layer
of semi-organized lymph, which constricts it to a certain extent, at the
part surrotnded by the opening in the sac. The ovarian sac is multi-
locular, and consists of one enormous cavity, from which are numerous
small and large orifices leading into smaller cavities or loculi."

The 3d case vas one of inflammation and ulceration of the vermiform
appendix, produced by impaction of a small concretion in that body:-

On the evening of the 30th of last July, L. M., a fine healthy boy of
11 years of age, was sone hours after eating a hcarty meal attacked with
pain in the bowels, vouiting, and slight purging. As the symptoms
seemed to proceed fron deranged stoniach, I prescribed copious draughts
of tepid water, and, when the stomach was well washed ont, a doze of
Gregory's powder.

On the morning of the 31st, I found that the purging had ceased
shortly after my visit the previous evening, but the pain and vomiting
still continued. I ordered a synapism to be applied to the epigastrium,
and pulv. rhoi, gr. xij., chlorid. hydrarg. gr. iij., to be taken every
three hours till the bowels were actecd on. I saw ny patient again in
the afternoon, and found that three powders had been taken without
any action of the bowels. There was still vomiting, and -pain princi-
pally complained of in the right iliac region, wlich was slightly tender
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to the touch ; in al other parts of the abdomen, pressure was well borne.
Pulse was 84, soft ; skin cool and moist. A castor oil enema was admi.
nistered, and ordered to be repeated in two hours, if the first brought
nothing away with it. Ilot fomentations were applied to the abdomen.
Ia the evening I found no change in the synptoms; the same remedies
were directed to be persevered with, and a draught, with prussie acid
was given, to be repeated every three hours till the stomach was
settled.

.1st August. The bowels were freely moved this norning; pain and
sickness much relieved; lie was able to retain a cup of tea and some
arrow root. Medicines'were omitted. This cormfortable state continued
until evening, when the retching again returned. There was slight pain
complained of in the abdomen, but it was quite flat and soit, and the
pulse only 90 ; fomentations with turpentine sprinkled on cloths -wrnng
out of hot water, werc ordered to be repeated, and chlor. hydrarg.
gr. vi., opi gr. i., was adrninistered.

2nd. There was occasional sickness during the night, but it was pas
ed free from violent pain, and he had slept a good deal. There was no
material change in the synrtoms all day; in the evening I found that
the pain was spreading over a larger extent of the abdomen. There
was slight tymupanitis, the desire to evacuate the bowels was frequent,
and the attempts to do so ineffectual ; the sickness was still much com.
plained of; pulse was 100, without hardness. Hydrarg. chlor. gr. iij.,
opii, gr. ss., was ordered every four hours; turpentine was added to the
castor oil injections, and ac the skin was tender from the fomentations,a
linseed meal poultice vas applied over the abdomen.

3rd. Passed a restless night, considerable jactitation, pulse becoming
more rapid, tongue furred, tenderness extending over abdomen; no es.
pecial fulness to be discovered on the right side, where pain was first
complained of; bowels not yet acted on; vomiting continuing. Croton
cil was given every two hours, in half drop doses, and at four o'clock in
the afternoon the bowels were once freely moved, with manifest relief
to ail the symptoms. This favorable change continued till midnight,
when there was a recurrence of the former symptoms, but with increa-
ed severity. In the morning of the 4th I found my patient's puise 120
and weak; his tongue was coated, and his features were becoming
pinched. There was considerable abdominal tension, and constant vo-
miting. Dr. Holmes, who in the -forenoon saw him with me, recom-
mended a large blister to the abdomen, and hyd. chlor., gr. iij., with
opii gr. ss., every two hours. From this period he sunk rapidly, and
died about three o'clock in the afternoon.

Post moelem e-ramination. On opening the abdomen, the peritoneai
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coat of the intestines was generally in a state of intense inflammation,
being coated extensively with lymph, which produced adhesions.
Wherever the intestines were closely in contact, the adhesions were
soft, recent, and easily broken. The peritoneal cavity was filled with
a turbid scrum, mixed with flakes of lymph. On examining for the
çause of this intense and extensive peritonitis, the appendix vermiforinis
was discovered swollen and dark in color, and occupied, about an inch
from the cocum, by a hard substance, which felt through its coat
like a cherry stone. A perforation existed between this obstruc-
tion and the coecum, with soft, livid margins, large enough to ad-
mit the point of a goose quill. A diverticulum was found on
the ileum, about two inches long, and as large as the finger; but it
was empty and healthy. The escape of some portion of the intestinal
contents, through the perforation in the vermiform process, had undoubt-
edly caused the fatal attack of peritonitis. I handed Dr. Howard the
appendix, with its contents, for examination and preservation. He states
-" I have examined the concretions found in the ulcerated appendix
vermiformis; they are three in number; the largest is about the size of
a boiled marrow fat pea, and is coated with. a thmn crust of calcareons
matter. On section, it is found to consist of concentrie layers, of a dark
brown material, which crumbles when dry, apparcntly composed of in-
tpstinal mucous and fwecs mixed ; it contains no nucleus. The other
two are small triangular greyish bodies, of firmer cousistence than the
preceding, and about the siz- of grape seed ; the true nature of which
I cannot make out; but believe them merely small specimens like the
first." This is the third case of fatal peritonitis, produced by impaction
of substances in the appendix vermiformis, which has occurred in Mon-
treal within the last few years. The two cases to which I refer, were.
recorded, the first by Drs. Nelson and Crawford, and the second by Dr.
Holmes, in the 2d vol. of the British American Journal ot Medical and
Physical Science.

I have laid the above cases before the profession without comment,
and would only in conclusion remark, that in none of them did the symp-
toms during life so unequivocally denote the nature and situation of the
obstruction, as to warrant operative interference, with a view to its re--
lief; nor do I think the result would have been différent, had an operatiorb
in any of thema been attempted.
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APET . XVI.- Case f a Carpct Tack in the Tiachca fur 19 days cxpelled

by Nature. By Js. CRAWFoRD, M.D., ProfesSor of Clinical
Medicine, McGill College.

3N. G., agirl of 10 years ofage, while sitting beside lier mother, who
was occupied in raillin, took one of the tacks lier mother was using,
and put it into het!r mouth, ani upon a sudden inspiration the tack dis-
appeared into the trachea. After the alari was over, the child corn-
plained of a pain or prickling sensation in the throat, accompanied ly a
short frequent cougli, occurring in paroxysms. The parents, in a great
ineasure, overlooked the accident for ten days, when they brought lier
to me. At that time there vas no veîy marked symptom; the
cough was trifling aud short, without any expectoration. There was a
slight mucous rale in the trachea, and sone slight pain or sorencss about
the region of the glottis, but probably froni fear ; the child did ni"
desire to make any complaint, or allow any extaniuationi of the throat.
The lungs did not aflrd any indication of an abnormal condition, and
the voice renained unalfected. Failiug in detecting any foreign hody,
I fancied the painful sensation might arise fron the scratching of the
nail, in passing. I sent the child to my friend Dr. Campbell, to miake a
further examination, as I knew lie lad a probang of a nev construction.
The party, however, returned back to me, saying that nothing could be
discovered. I then ordered au enetic, and directed that the child should
be brought to me in a few days. As sie did not, however, appear to
suffer, and she vent about and amused herself as usual, the parents did
not pay much attention to her. On the norning of the 19th day, she
coughed up the tack, and took it to lier father, who brought it to show me.
It was au ordinary eut tack, of three-fourths of an inch long, very sharp
pointed, and somewhat rusted. From that time the cough and irri-
tation ceased.

This case illustrates and bears out the view Mr. Vincent takes of the
treatment and iesources cf nature in cases of foreign bodies in mucous
canals, especially ù. the trachea.-(See Braithwaite's Retrospect, voL
29, page 157.)

To have undertaken the operation of tracheotony in the present case,
with so little indication of the presence of a foreign body, or its probablo
seat, and with so little urgency in the symptoms, I conceive would be
somewhat of -i desperate experiment, even had the parties consented.
The trilling weight and sharp point of the tack rendered it lttle ]ikely
to be influenced by change of posture, so successfuîl in the case of the
coin in the trachea of M.r. Brunel. In fact, this case had to be left tP
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the unaided powers of nature, which fortunately proved successful. In
all probability the tack was enveloped in mucous when coughed up, but
this circumstance I could not aszcrtain.

ART. XVII.-Pickings from some of thc Parisan ITlspitals. (Con-
cluded.) By JAMES BARNSTON, M.D., Edinburgh, Extr. Member
of the Royal Medical Society, Edinburgli; Member (cz. of.) of
the Parisian Medical Society, &c.

HOPITAL DEs ENvANTs MALAnEs.-Drinlg ite month of June 1853,
there were no less than 14 cases of fracture in children in this hospital,
under the care of M. Guersant, surgeon to the institution. These cases

afforded a favorable opportunity to those attendingatthe time of observ-

ing many interesting facts and peculiarities connected with the lesion

in question in very young subjects. M. G. took this occasion to make

soie remarks in his e Lecons Cliniques," well worthy of notice, as
coming from one who has paid particular attention to the subject, and

has had very considerable experience. We here give but a condensa-
tion.

We very frequently meet with fracture of boues in young children,
and may consider the accident as common, especially between the age
of 15 months to 3 years. During this period their parents leave them

greatly to their own resources. At first their movements are very un-
settled, and the resuit of forced effort. This is manifestly owing to the

deficiency of power in the muscle, and the want of firmness in the bone,
whose compact tissue or '<shell" is thin and unable to bear much weight
or sudden motion. At a later period, a want of the necessary precau-
tions for securing safety against accidents iender them liable to àhlis and

the like, which constitute the proximate or exciting cause of fractures.
It is well known that gelatin predoninates over the osseous substance
in young bone, and this is remarkably so in Rachitic children. The
bones are soft, Ilexible, and tend more to curve than break. Neverthe-
less there is, even in such cases, a frequent liability to fracture. Al
bones are more or less subject to this accident, but it is much more fre-
quently met with in the long boues. Fracture ofthe thigh bone is the
mostcommaon. The average numiber of fractures treated in this hospital
are 80 per annnm,---of these about 6S are fractures of the femur. It is
very important to find out the extent of the fracture, as well as its direc-
tion, which mnay be transversal, oblique or longitudinal. It is frequently
inoomplOte, that is to say, with the periosteum preserved and stretched,,
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or, while one side is fractured, the other is merely cnrved. In diagnos-
ing fractures in children, it is not necessary to manipulate in all cases ;
on the contrary, it frcquently happens, as you have seen, that the evident
deformity of the part affords a ready means of recognizing thea without
any touching ; and this is of advantage, or manipulation is apt to cause
tearing of the periosteum, besides additional pain to the little sufferer.

Consolidation of fractured boncs takes place ranch more readily and at
an earlier period in children than ii adults. Firrm union occurs, as a
gencral rale, in the course of from 20 to 25 days. The younger the pa-
tient is, the earlier is the cure~effected. 10 to 12 days will suffice to
consolidate the fracture of the humerus of a new-born infant. It is a
remarkable fact also that union of the fracturd. ends of a bone, in Ra-
chitie patients, takes place at an earlier period than in ordinary healthy
children, and with equai firnuess. It often happens that fractures are
neglected, through the carelessaôss and ignorance of the parents. lu
such cases, the cure takes place without treatment, and generally with
less deformity than might be expected. Nevertheless, when the limb
or part becomes mis-shapen, it is wonderful how time, with a little care
and adjustment will remedy the evil. In the treatment of recent frac-
tures, some consideration should be made relative to the amount of de-
formity, as well as to the age and constitution of the patient.

If there should bc no displacement, little or no treatment is required.
Simple repose, in a favorable position, with due attention to the state of
the bowels, is all that demands attention. When there is displacement,
the fractured ends of the bones should be nicely adjusted, which is ge-
nerally easily managed. Contrary to the opinion of Lisfranc, M. G.
recommends the immediate application of bandages, in order to retain
the parts in situ. They should not be drawn too tight, for then there
would be liability to accidents, some of a serious nature, such as sphace-
lus of the skia and muscles, a case cf which you have seen, lately en-
tered into the wards, and it is advisable that they should generally be of
such kind as can be renewed from time to time, as found necessary. This
remark is espeeially applicable to fracture of the thigh, and in young
children. A mobile apparatus answers perfectly wellin fractures of the
lower leg and of the arm near the elbow, provided there be very little
displacemeut. In fractures of the radius near the wrist, the hand should
always be placed] towards the ulnar side. The arm should always be
bent either a little or to demiflexicn, in fractures of the foreara and of
the humeras. The broken ends of the humeras can easily be retained
in situ by three narrow splints, placed anteriorly, externally, and poste-
riorly. Fracture of the clavicle should be treated thus:-Pace a com-
press under the axilla, bandage the arm and elbows, which is to be
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drawn close to the side, cross the scmiflexed forearm upou the chest,
then carry or bandage firmly from the elbow and arm across and over
the shotulder of the opposite side, at the same titmie heightening the
shoulder, whose clavicle is broken. In fractures of the femur, simple
bandages rolled round the limb answer all the purposes required in in-
fants, and voung children up to 2 years of age. Beyond this period, a
compress with splints, two or three in nmber, should be first applied,
and afler being careftilly and firmly bandaged, additional large splints
are required to prevent any displacement and maintain perfect rest and
freedom from motion. Nothing need be said of other fractures, as they
are treated much in the same way as in adults.

HOPITAL DE LA CHARTr.--It has been occasionally remarked that some
physicians who rise tp eminence are gifted with more of charlatanism
than medical skill. However this may be, na oie will doubt fur a mo-
ment that the persevering efforts of talent, directed in a given line, and
towards a given object, will generally ensure success, and with it special
celebrity. This conceded, it is but reasonable to believe that those who
have devoted time and attention for many a long year ta the practice of
a speciality, can well attain to niceties of diagnosis and treatment of di-
sease beyond the reach of others, whether experienced practitioners or
teachers. This cannot be better illustrated than in M. Piorry of la Cha-
rité. On entering his wards, and there observing the perfection of the
art of percussion, and the extent to which it is carried and depended
upon, in the diagnosis of the majority of diseases, one cannot but stand
a little amazed at first, were he not inclined to question the procedure
altogether as savouring of imposture. A little attention, however, with
a careful and frequent examination of the cases will lead to a conviction
that there is nuch truth in the exac.itude and precision with which M.
Piorry indieates the form and size of the different organs of the chest
and abdomen, or maps out on canvas the circumscribed dulness of a par-
tial pneumonia or pulmonary apoplexy, ascertains whether there is
hydropericardium or hypertrophy of the heart, eccentrie or concentric,
MSeasures the dimensions of an hypertrophied liver or spleen, and con-
trasts the enlarged kidney of one side with the corresponding atrophy
of the other. With all deference, however, to his acknowledged skill
and accuracy, one cannot but occasionally suspect a tinge of partiality
to preconceived views, and a strong tendency to attain a degree of un-
qualified minuteness and precision that would justify self-laudation, and
excite wonder in the minds of his disciples. His diagnosis, prognnsis,
and treatment, always blend harmoniously, and tend generally to the
cure of the patient. His conclusions are always rendered satisfactory to
4imself and to those who possess implicit confidence in his peculiarities
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of doctrine and practice. In order to shew his method in the treatment
of hospital patients, the following will suffice.

A patient arrives in the wards ; he is introduced to M. P., who imme-
diately subjects him to a lengthened examination, in order to ascertain
the physical qualities of every organ in his body. Having satisfied him-
self that there is a circumscribed induration in the upper part of both
lungs, this is carefully marked out with a pencil on a piece of canvas,
with various shades, indicating the amount of condensation. A plan of
treatment, sanctioned by long experience as most trustworthy, is now
adopted; and in such cases as the present, where the consolidation is
assumed to be tubercular, iodine is the all-powerful remedy. It is ac-
cordingly administered in every possible way; for example :-It is given
-1. Internally, in the forai of solution, and if the stomach is not well
able to bear it after some time, iodine enemata are substituted ; 2.
ID form of vapor, by inhalation, which is resorted to once to three times
a-day; 3. In form of ointment, by friction upon the cutaneous surface
adjacent to the diseased parts; 4. By means of iodine baths ; and lastly,
the whole atiosphere is iimpregnated with the atoms of iodine, by
which a constant supply is furnished to act directly upon the tubercular
disposition. The patient is thus subjected to treatment, and every suc-
cessive examination, made with the same minuteness and precision at
intervals of two or three days, shews a slight, but yet distinct and satis-
factory diminution in the circumference of the induration, till at length
the lapse of time intimnates a complete disappearance ofthe dulness and
return of the lung ta its normal condition. The cure of the patient is
effected, and M. Piorry orders him to be dismissed-a living monument
of his skilful treatment, and not an unfrequent victim to iodism.

ART. XLX.-Medical Institutions, 4-c., of Paris, By Wm. H. HINGsToN
M.D., L.R.C. S., Edinburgh, &c.

HoPrrAL SALNT Louis.-This hospital, for the treatment of- skin dis.
eases, is situated in the Rue Bichat, Faubourg du Temple; contains 825
beds, generally ull filled; but the number of in-door patients is trifling,
compared to that of the out-door. The surgical cases, of which there
are a great number, are attended to by Malgaigne and Denonivilliers.

Malgaigne's proper theatre is the Ecole de Medicine, where students,
in addition to being taught surgery, are listeners to the most eloquent
dissertations that are to be heard within the walls of a college. They
style him I La Rachel de la Faculté, Le Cicero des Hospitaux," &c..
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I have often listened to hii with unb -unded ox.asure and admiration.
lis clear voice is distinctly heard in every corner of the immense, dark,
sombre lecture room. In the St. Louis, his clinic is well attended, es-
pecially by strangers, many of whom are forced to come to the conclu-
sion that the medical world carne to, long ago, . While they ad-
mire the fertility of his genius, they regret that the patient's feelings and
comfort form such an unimportant item in his calculations.

IoPITAL DU MiDi,-founded by Godfrey de la Tour, in 1613. At the
time of its foundation, one bed served for eight patients, four of whom oc-
cupied it fromu 8 p.i. to 1 a.m. ; and the other four from 1 to 7 a. m.
They received, with their ticket of admission, a severe flogging-were
thrust into a dark, close cellar, amongother un fortunates-forced to wait
months, and sometimes a year, before being pîlaced under treatment-to
lie as already mentioned, and finally to reccive another severe castiga-
tion before leaving. At that time the married and the single of both
sexes occupied the sarne ill-lighted, ill-ventilated dungeous. But now
matters are changed, and if the Midi is not so elegant as other hospitals,
every inmate of it, has, at least, a separate bed-of which thcze are 321.
Upwards of 3000 are admitted during the year, the mortality among
whom does not generally exceed 11. Ricord and Vidal attend. We rarely
meet with physicians to the same hospital, holding views so widely diffe-
rent, as are those of M. Ricord from his colleague Vidal. While, on the
one hand, Ricord, almost alone and unassisted, asserts the non-transmis-
sibility of matter other than the pus of chancre, and its entrance into the
system only by a chancre,-Vidal, with Velpeau, Malgaigne, and a
host of lesser stars, have tried hard to confute him, and whether success-
ful or not the curious in those matters must decide for themselves. Ri.
cord, notwithstanding this powerful opposition, still holds forth to a clas
if anything more numerous than before. He is possessed of great volu-
bility of speech, is remarkably witty, constantly indulges in rough jokes
and double entendues. His class and visiting hour are looked forward
to, as something to be enjoyed, while aroar of laughter not unfrequently
announces their termination.

HOPITAI, DE LA REPUBLIQUE.-This, though unfinished, is a very pretty
edifice, situated between the St. Denis and Poissonnière Gates, and is
composed of ten bodies, connected together by arches; six are for
patients, the remaining four for baths, laundry, &c. It is ventilated
and heated in the sarpe manner as the Hopital Beaujon. The hospital
secommodates about 600 patients, but the service is never followed.

HOPIT&L DE LouRcmE.-Few hospitals were so imperatively caled
for, as this one, for females affected with syphilis. It was founded for
that purpose in 1559; was subsequently, however, a house of refuge,bit
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finally returned to its original object. It is one of the most comfortable
and convenient in Paris; one in which there is every fàcility for bath-
ing, washing, &c. Upwards of 2000 are treated annually; the rnortality
smong which is 1 in 50. This hospital is not so well attended as it
should be; students are fonder of fullowing the surgical cliniques, and
those on diseases of the chest. In no other hospital with which I am
acquainted, with the exception of the venereal wards of the Charité, in
Berlin under Simon, is there the same facilities for investigating for one's
self, this branch of medicine, and for examining diseased structures ; the
ppportunity, therefore, should not be neglected, of attcnding while in
Paris the Lourcine, and of receiving the instructions of Cullerier and
Gosselin.

HOPITAL DE L'HOTEL DES LNvALIDEs.-This hospital, 1 need hardly
mention, is for the reception of old soldiers who had been wounded in
the field of battle, or otherwise in their country's cause. It was opened
for that purpose in 1671.. It was not, however, then completed, for the
chapel, in which now rests the remains of Napoleon, was not finished
until thirty years afterwards. The Hotel des Invalides ranks with the
most magnificent edifices in Paris, and is pointed at with pleasure and
with pride by those of tlreir countrymen who envy not the comfortable
and elegant home of the aged and maimed soldier. It contains nearly
3500 men, of whom nearly 150 are officers. They are divided into 14.
divisions, each commanded by a chief, adjittant, and sub-adjutant of di-
vision. The first division is forned of officers, among whom is a female,
bearing the title of sub-lieutenant, and wearing epaulette and sword. In
the hospital of the Hotel the deaths nearly average 1 per diem; more
than half of whom die between th 3 ages of 70 and 80. Two physicians
and three surgeons are in attendance,

HoPITAL DU VAL-DE-GRACE.-On the 1st April 1645, Louis XIV. laid
the first stone, in accordance with a vow made by his mother, Ann of
Austria ; it having pleased the Alnighty to put an end to her sterility.
It was for nearly two centuries and a half the residence of a religious
corporation, when in 1793 it was converted into a military hospital. The
first object that meets our eye, after our entrance, and one that must be
grateful to the sight of every lover of humanity, is a bronze statue, by
David-of him of whom Napoleon said: c'est l'homme leplushonnee que
j'ai cmnu-of Baron Larrey. This hospital is composed of three squares,
and is surrounded by extensive and beautiful gardens, one part of which is
a promenade for soldiers, and the other for officers. There is aiso a botanie
garden for those whose inclination leads them in that quarter. There
is a fine collection of anatomical preparations, both wax and soft. Alse
a ruseum for comparative anatomy, and a cabinet of natural history eu-
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riosities. There are curiosities, however, to which the medical portion
of the public attach greater interest, namely, the instruments, &c., that
Larrey used in the campaign. The trophies that he brought back with
him bear evidence of the scenes he witnessed, while there exists abuxn-
dant proof of the unbounded fertility of his genius, in the rude contrt-
vances to which he was often compelled to resort on the field of battle.

The hospital can be made to accommodate 4000 soldiers. Previous to
1850, students were educated in the Val-de-Grèce for the army, but since
that period. none but physicians are allowed to attend, who aye com-
pelled to pass a year there en service before entering the army. The
mortality in the Val-de-Grâce averagee about 1 in 34, and about 220
deaths occur during the year.

The chirurgien en chef is M. Larrey, son of the late Baron. In Lar-
rey we meet with a true representative of a class of persons, now un-
commonly rare--un vrai Francais du bon vieux temps-quiet, gracefuli
exceedingly and really poliic-paying due attention to, and courting the
opinions of others, and advancing his own without ostentation. He is
far from being a dexterous operator, and on dit that he inherits the pow-
ers of application, though not the talent, of his father. Admissiun r
granted to this hospital but once a week; M. Larrey, however, can. at
his discretion, furnish a carte d'entrée at any time, and it seemingly af-
fords him great pleasure to do so.

HoPITAL MILItAIE DU RouLE.-The site of this hospital, (Rue du
Faubourg St. Honoré,) is that on which formerly stood the stables of the
family d'Artois ; but whether for a stable or an hospital, the situation is
unexceptionable. It is composed of a series of buildings, forming a hol-
low square, a portion of which is a ,arden; contains 700 beds, and mo>
tality is 1 in 19. Seven physicians are attached to the hcspital, besides
about 20 assistants.

HOPITAL nu Gnos-CÀILLOU.-Near the Champ de Mars, in a very fa-
vorable position, is situated the Gros-Caillou--a number of buildings en-
closing a garden. The whole interior of this establishment is kept scru-
pulously clean. It receives about 6000 annually; mortality among
whieh is 1 in 29. Nine physicians and their assistants compose the staff
of this hospital.

MAISON NATIONALE DE CHARENTON.*-It is surprising what unlooked
for results do freqently follow the exertions of humble individuala.,
When, in 1641, Sebastian Leblanc, in the goodness of his honest and

* The distance of this establishment from Paris (nearly six miles) might almost exclude
it from this paper, but it has hitherto been associated with similar institutions, within the
tity, and I am not desirous of departing fron the usual custon.
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generous heart, founded the above institution, and lookled with pleasure
and with pride on thefour poor sick men, that his bounty fed, and his
kiridness nursed, little did lie drcam that ncarly half a hundred demented
beings would one day be congregated together on the same spot, and
within an edifice unsurpassed in coinfort or architectural beaity. It is
situated in a nost delightfuil part of the country. On one side the forest
of Vincennes, and on the other the Marne and Seine. There are nume-
rons gardens, promenades, pretty groves, &c. The na:es occupy one end
of the building, the females the other; mortality is about 1 in 8.5. The
number of recoveries (of intellect) not unfrequer.tly anounts to one in 3,
and it is thouglt that iany more would recover were it not for short-
coming funds compelling their removal.

1OSPICE DE LA VIELLESSE (IALE).-This hospital is usually known
under the naine of Bicêtre, and is sitnated at the distance of a mile and
a half from Paris. Alnost every public building in Paris lias, at one
time or another, experienced those vicissitudes of fortune, those convul-
sive movements, which, unfortunately for the French nation, too fre-
quently occur. The Bicûtre forns no exception, and isintiimately incor-
porated with its country's history. It was a chateau in 1220, then *the
hot bed of political intrigue-afterwards the seat of diplomatic negocia-
tions-then a retreat for debauchés courtiers-subsequently a military
hospital-afterwards a general hospital, where diseases of all kinds were
huddled together in delightful confusion. Idiots, knaves, and prostitutes,
with the really and feignedly sick, without distinction of age or sex,
were cooped up within its walls, and it was not until 1S20 that the Bi-
cêtre became, s it is now, a house of refuge for indigent old age. The
situation of the Bicêtre is very favorable-an elevated picce of land, in
the middle of an extensive open field. Those who have attained the
age of 70 are admissible on recommnendation, while those who have at-
tained 79, by right. la connection with it there is a department for lu-
natics. The indigent and the insane work a certain number of hours a
day (unless countermanded by the physicians attending), and to the in-
digent is returned one-third of the proceeds of their labor. The estab-
lishment contains 3120 beds, 100 of which are fer the insane. The mor-
tality among the latter is 1 in 6.48, precisely the same as that which
holds good among the aged!

In connection with the Bicêtre, there is, for the female insane, a work-
house ; and an immense farm for the males ; the latter work on an average
8 and 10 hours a day. Male and female teachers are attached, who go
far towards bringing back dethroned reason.

SILPETRERE.-An institution similar to the preceding, for females
exclusively, above 70, and the insane and cancerous. For the indigent
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3441 beds are set apart. Nearly 3 000 occupy the Salpétrière at the same
time, and the mortahty averages 1 in 7.28. The nurnbér of reco-
veries among those of aberred intellect is about a third , no coercion,but
on the contrary, the greaten. gentleness is used towards these unfortu-
nates. The mortality among them averages about 1 in 9.35-a much
more favorable per centage than that among the males.

As this is the last institution of the kind that I shall have occasion to
mention, I may be pardoned for recording my humble, yet sincere testi-
mony in favor of the moral management of the insane, which I had so
much pleasure in observing at the above institutions. In no instance
did I observe the lcast fear in the countenances of the demented on the
approach of their keepers ; on the contrary, their appearnnce was inva-
riably hailed with pleasure ; those who ould smile did smile, and the
furious seemed for the moment to forget their fury. On gazing at the
faces made cheerful by kindness, I could not but think that there was
mucli truth in the poet's assertion:

"There's a pleasure, even in madneau, wbieh
Mad men only know."

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

XII.--Auscultation and Percussion. By Dr. JOsEPH SKODA. Translat-
ed from the Fourth Edition by W. O. MARKHAM, M.D., Assistant
Physician to St. Mary's Hospital. Philadelphia: Lindsay &
Blakiston. Montreal: B. Dawson. 1854. Pp. 380. 5s.

Since the period when LSnnec first unfolded to the world his system
nf auscultation, its beholders seem never to have thoroughly recovered
from the effects of its first sight. Were we to enter into the immediate
results that followed, it would be merely to recite the oft-told tale of the
introduction of every novelty to scepticismn and ignorance, of the recep-
tion of every scientific discovery by its earliest acquaintances. It is
enongh to know that the present day opens upon a cloud of Lzennec de-
tractors, enthusiasts, meddlers, opponents, and plagiarists like the one
that has irrevocably closed upon their ancestors. The lesson taught by
vanity--.cavite etfugite-appears to be too great for weak mortality to
learn and practice. The archtype stethescopist needs no defence against
his successors: a candid inquiry into his researches must conclude with
asigning to him the exposition of a new science. And as for prede.es-
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sors, he was the discoverer, and had none. As well might it be said he
borrowed the suggestion from Hippocrates, Hooke, Double, or Corvisart,
as hereafter, should a method for preventiug hemorrhage during opera.
tions be ascertained, that we werc it: originators, because we now assert
that such a procedure is desirable, and may yet be disclosed. The book
before us is happily not one of detraction, and we proceed with its exa-

inijation the more cheerfully.
The LSnnec enthusiasts, who unfortunately too often disadvantage

ously misrepresent their master, contend that stethescopic signs are
pathognomonic, each being a certain indication of a specific lesion, and
every disease having its own peculiar mark ; wherefore it follows, that
as the thoracic viscera are incident to an immense array of various af-
fections, and these have multifarious phases, there rrust be a proportion-
ate number of signs, so that their comprehension forms a matter of ex-
treme, if not unsurpassable, difficulty. But this savors too strongly of
affectation to be natural, and the practical man knows that such a ftheory
is a misconception. Who is there that bas ever yet been able to distin-
guish the four varicties of the crepitant rale of pneumonia, laid down by
Fournet, from their individual shades of difference ? We venttire to say
no one but their author ; conceived in his own imagination, they have
never misshapen the belief of another. Skoda, we are glad ta find, does
not pretend to any such refincnent; he treats the matter fat more sim-
ply, an& less artificially, holding views upon the value of physical signs
closely resembling our own. We maintain that à physical si-à is not
an indication or sure proof of a disease, but of a structural condition
%which may be common to several diseases. For instance, gurgling is
no evidence of phthisis, but of a cavity containing a fluid, -i as such,
may be detected whenever this condition exists, and wholly indepen-
dent of tie cn qei. Unon any opposite
belief to this, an entire reliance will be placed iuon thecertainty of phy-
sical signs, and all other means of diagnosis be discarded as superfluous.
This, we fear, too commonly happens, and it has often been a source of
regret to see too much importance, and occasionally a soie dependence
placed upon the stethescope, alike by practitioners and students. A
chest disease offers-the patient is a stranger-he is directed to bare him-
self-an irrelevant question or two is asked-he is ready-the mysteri-
ous tube is applied-a sound is heard buzzing in the ear, or deciphered
by fancy-a character for proficiency lias to be maintained-a look ia
given, and the first words spoken are the name of the sign and the dià-
ease it has identified. Then follow, in rapid succession,prescription and
directions, and the inquiry has ended. Now, it is not too much to con-
demn this ready tact as both unjust and culpable. Suppoj, to carry out
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the original illustration, gurgling has been heard; in the eyes of the ex-
aminer the paticnt's doorn is sealed; 'c is believed to be in a hopeless
stage of consumption, withheld from active treatment, and his descent
into the grave facilitated in every way that cunning can devise. But
such a fearful accident would not have occurred had the principle we
stated been known, that anscultatory phenomena are only certain indi-
ces of structural conditions that pertain te many diseases. For then
physical sits would net, as they never should be, trusted to alone ; the
attentio:î tould not have been taken up with one class of these signs,
further ones,- as inspection, palpation, percussion, and so on, would have
been conjoined, and with all these the rational symptoms would have
been carefully elicited, and after a due consideration of the whole, a
judgment pronounced, or perhaps cautiously postponed, till the original
supposition lied been strengthened by a subsequent observation. This
is the only method by which certainty in diagnosis can be attained.
Had the foregoing case of gurgling occurred to one practising with such
,cnets, he would have revolved in his rnind the varions causes of the ca-
vity in the lung which the stethescope had revealed. Hle would have
understood that it might be from bronchiectasis; gangrene ; cancer; cir-
tumscribed empyema, with bronchial communication; pneumeie sup-
puration; phlebitic. abscess; or pulmonary apoplexy, as well as from
phthisis; and not before a diagusis had been founded upon the w
d'ezdusion woul he have committed himself in expression, or fixed the
tate of the snfferer.

Between LSnnec and Skoda there exist many controversial natters.
The latter unhesitatingly avows himself in direct opposition te the for-
mer, not only upon questions of opinion, but also in objects of descrip-
tion, as examples may bc particularly adduced the account of the varia-
tions of the thoraic voice, and the divisions ofauscultatory signs. Skoda
observes, page 73, " I have come to the conclusion that variations in the
strength and clcarness of the thoraic voice cannot be explained by diffe-
rences in the sound conducting power of normal and abnormal lung
parenchyma ;" so that the old opinion is rejected which referred bron-
chial respiration and its alliances to the improved conductiug power of
a portion of lung that had become solidified or densified, while in its
steaà there is proposed a new one, which explains these circunistances by
the laws of consonance. He consHers consonance to be so well knowi
that no definition is given ; however, he illustrates it thus :--' The
sound of a Jew's harp is scarcely heard in the open air, but becomes
distinctly audible when made ta vibrate within the mouth ; its souud is
strengthened in consequence of the air in the mouth consonatiug withi
its vibrations." le then pr'ceeds to say, that whecver the voice is
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heard louder over any part of the chest than the larynx, the cause is in-
creased consonance within the chest. The medium of consonance is
air. The air in the throat, mouth, and nose consonates with the sound
generated in the larynx, which further consonates with the air in the
trachea, the bronchial tube, &c. The actual difference, then, between
the two explanations is that by the first couduction through the respiratory
apparatns is made the principal cause of propagation of sound, while by
the second the efect is ascribed to transmission through the aià residing
within the apparatus. The illustration above given is not Certainly in
favor of the side it is meant to support. We never heard of a Jew's
harp sounding when simply put into the mouth and struck. Whenever
we practised the instrument in our younger days, we fuîind it required
to be held pretty firmly by the teeth, and unless its prongs were in close
contact with them, it was mute, despite of all the coaxing applied to its
tongue. If'the notes, then,of a Jew's harp were heard by consonance, they
should be audible when it is niade to vibrate within the mouth ; but, as
they are not so, this explanation is inadequate. The circumstances under
which this instrument sounds are precisely those that accord with the
theory of conduction. The note produced is diffused over the teeth, ta-
ken up by the superior and inferior maxillo, and conducted by continuity
to the bones of the ear, and from thence conveyed to the auditory nerve.
This illustration, then, is an unfortunate one for Skoda, and the practi<nl
deduction drawn from it cannot be supported. Now, if we go further
with the argument, and admit, for its sake, that increased loudness of
voice is due to incrcased consonance, we have to ask, What increases
the consonance ? It caunot be a greater quantity of air within the chest,
for in the conditions when it is supposed to occur there is commonly a
notorious diminution in the capacity of the lungs ; it cannot be augament-
ed density or in::reased rarefaction, or any alteration in the air itself, for
no such change has ever been suspected, much less shewn to occur; it
cannot be froni any action. as reflection between the sides of the respi-
ratory tubes and their contained air, since there is nothing to favor this
when it is most required, and, in short, it cannot be frorn any known
cause. It now becomes highly interesting to know what Skoda thinks
of bronchophony, bronchial respiration, Sgophony, and sorne other sigs
that occur wlen inspiration is considerably abbreviated. Bronchophony
occpies a conspicuous place in the author's system; he uses the term
to signify the thoracie voice generally, and as such distinguishes four
kinds-the loud and weak bronchophony ; "an indietinct humming ;" and
amphoric resonance. Loud bronchophony lie considers to be the rnodi-
fication commonly called the pectoriloquy, and the weak variety to be
the bronchophony of other writers. Thscc two voices, theo, should be
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in reality one and the same. But experience, however, we believe,
proves the opposite. We contend that between pure cases of both there
is as broad a line of demarcation as subsists between any two dissimilar
conditions, and that the pathological states in which they respectively
occur in no way correspond. Less pure examples certainly are heard,
such as that cIlled " pectoriloquous bronchophony," by Walshe, but
these are merely intermediate links, and such as subsist between al!
great divisions. If this be not allowed, then, we have only to take a
step or two onwards in absurdity, and assert that a lion is a plant, or the
oak a stene, because between vegetables and animals, or vegetables and
minerals, there can be no distinction, as theVhytocoa belong to either ofthe
former classes, and some of the algoe to either of the latter. We have con-
sidered the statements which have led to the opinion that these two are
the same, but have failed to find in them anythng conclusive. Both
are admitted to have their analogies in the respiratory murmurs-bron-
chial and cavernous. The machinery of the or , is that of the other
only operated upon either by the agencies of the voice or the breath ;
wherever alteration of voice consequently exists it will be associated
with the same alteration of breathing-bronchophony 'with bronchial
respiration and pectoriloquy with cavernous respiration. Skoda, however,
does not take this view of the subject, for he does not carry out the same
divisions of the respiration that he did of the voice, as he should to bave
maintained his principle and ipheld his consistency. His division proves
this, whatever he may say to the coutrary. Thus he divides respiratory
murmurs into four: vesicular, bronchial, amphoric, and indeterminate-
a sort of genus incertS sedis. The want of correspondence between these
and the vocal signs tells, we fear, against the general applicability, and,
inferentially, of the correctness of the doctrine of consonance.

The foregoing exhibiw some of the divisions used in the work under,
notice, which, it will be observed are those of Lænnec considerably med-
dled with. We have only space to notice an additional one. The ralea
are singularly allocated together, as the vesicular, consonating, indeter-
mina and sonorous or sibillant. Now, we were at a loss to imagine
for somO tume what the second meant, and naturally felt anxious to know
what single gale had been dignified in contradistinction to the rest by
the name of the author's theory. .4s some of our readers may feel the
Mame curiosity, we quote from page 165:-" This rale is clear and high, is
fored by unequal'bubbles, and accompanied by resonance, which bas
neither an amph'oric nor a metallic character' " It indicates the presence
either of pneumonia or of tubercular infiltration, being seldom observed in
pleurtic effusion." It is difficult to say what old-fashioned rale this is;
We wquld have concluded it to be the mucous or its dinutives the,
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submucous and mucocrepitant, or all together, judging from the rest of
the text, had it not been that these night as readily be included under
the indetermninate rales which comprise " all those rales -which are nei-
ther vesicular nor consonating, and arc not accompanied by amphoric
resonance or pleuritie effusion." The exceeding uncertainty this cutails
will be duly estirnated by all who bave not lad the chance of having
their ininds cleared, in the only possible way, by learning from the atthor
personally, at the bedside, l.is exact meaning.

XIT.-~7 Te pathlology and trealment of Puhnonary Tuberculosis, ani on
the local medication of the Pharyn geai and Laryngeai Diseases,fre-
quently mistakenfor or associated with Phthisis. By Jon lhunts
BENNETrr, M.D., F.R.S.E., Professor of the Institutes of Medi-
cine, and of Clinical Medicine, in the University of Edinburgh ;
Fellow and Censor of the R.oyal College of Physicians, Edin-
burgh: Menber of the American Philosophical Society, and va-
rious 1edical Societies in Edinburgh, &c. &c. &c. Philadelphia:
Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: B. ]3awson. 1854. Pp. 130.

The following list contains a few of the ,remedies that have been re-
comrnended for the cure of pathisis within the last few years. Chioine
inhalations, iodine inhalations, mercury, hydrocyanic acid, creasote,iodide
of iron, digitalis, sal ammoniac, carbonate of potassa, common salt, chlo-
ride of lime, inhalations of the vapour of tar, the production of emphy-
sema by a system of forced respiration, dry cupping or tractipn, liquor
potass=, the application of a seton, daily vomiting under the influence
of erneties, iodide of potass and sarsaparilla, cod liver oil, wet lipen rags
to the chest, and mechanical extraction of the tubereulous matter through
the walls of the chest. These, we have said, are only a few, for were
the list completed, it would verily be filled up usque ad nauseam. All
these appliances, then, and more, haye been used, and still the question
is not definitely settled, How is consumption to be cured i Each one of
the foregoing notley crew has had its day of great things-one or more
patrons havr; introduced it to notice-to it have been ascribed the mose
wvonder-working virtues, and the suddenness with which it has been re-
ceived into publie favor has only been equallel by its rapid decline from
popularity. So that the old cry is still raised, and is just as imploring as
ever in its demand for satisfaction.

Dr. Benet is for cod liver oil ; he goes for it only, and does not even
mention any one of the other remedies that have been equally fortunato
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in once enj(,ying the confidence of the profession as cures for phthisis.
lIe seems particularly anxious it should be known and not forgotten that
he was the first to introduce its use into Britaiu--the first to employ it,
and the first to write about it. He is eqnally desiron.s it shouldi be
widely told, that since his first monograph, lie lias written a great num-
ber of various productions about the remedy, and kindre I subjects, that
these have appeared both in separate forn and in periodicals-in the
latter as authcnticated cornnunicatioas and as revievs. To avoid the
risk of baing unworthily overlookad, lie a[ends the name, date, sub-
ject, &c., of cach : and then observes, as the inflation is about exhaust-
cd, any reader who lias before met with the remarks contained in the
pieseut volume, vill know that Dr. B. was " the writer." Now we do
not like this parading of small vares, for the caution is brought vividly
to mind, that " conceit in weakest bodies strougest works," and having
an earnest belief in this proverb, it disposes ui to be prejndiced against
both the Doctor and his work. Nevertheless, we will act fairly with
him. At the 6Sth page he observes, I The fo!loving is a surmary of
my views regarding cod-liver oil as a remedy for pulmonary tuberculo-
sis:-1. Cod-liver oil is, as M. Tauffliab pointed out, au analeptic (re-
parative,) and is indicated in all cases of deranged nutrition dependent
on want of assimilation of fatty matter. 2. It is readily digestible under
circumstances where no other kind of animal food can be taken in suf-
ficient quantity to furnish the tissues with a proper amotint of fatty ma-
terial. 3. It operates by combining with the excess of albuminous con-
stituents of the chyme, and forming in the villi and terminal lacteals
those elementary molecules, of which the chyle is originally cormposed.
4. Its effects on phthisis are to nourish the body which increases in buUl
and in vigor, to check fresh exudations of tubercular matter, and to di-
minish the cough, expectoration and perspiration. 5. The comÂ.nn dose
for an adult is a table spoonful three times a day, which may off n be
increased to four, or even six, with advantage. When the stomach is
uritable, however, the dose to commence with should be a tea or a des-
sert spoonful. 6. The kind of oil is of little importance therapeutically.
The pure kinds are most agreeable to the palate ; but the brown coarser
kinds have long been used with advantage, and may still be employed
with confidence whenever cheapness is an object. 7. I have never ob-
served its employment to induce pneumonia, or fatty disease of the liver
or kidney, however long continued, although such complications of
phthisis are exceedingly frequent." This summary, it will be perceived,
by any one read in the subject, is very barren of novelty, and by no
means exhibits the present state of information. The few items noted
are of a most commnplace kind, and possess no caim to originality. .
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Therc arc 26 cases, interspersed throughout, most of which arc exnm-
pies of recoveries; in the instances of death, the fat-il occurrence was
due to the supervention ofsome other lesion than the plthisical. Tliey
are weil calculated to impress ..ae unwary with the reporter's keen judg-
ment and snperior manageenwt. We have not found among tlhem any
pathological observation worth recording.

The last 14 pagsc are allotted to the discussion of ilhat which forms so
large a part of the caption-thc local medication of hie plaryngeal and
laryngeal diseases, freqieatly miJtnken for, or asweiated with, phthisis.
IIow gladly would a despniring invalid catch at this simrw. wl resort to
John 1Iighes ]ennett, M. D., as his guardian ange]. Eight telling cases
are here in 1,lack and white, and must 1-e quitc irrcsistiblc in thvir way.
The treatment pirsndti is that reconnnde»d by Dr. Morace Green, of
New York; lis directions >eing repeated without the deviation of an
iota, affording one more proof of Dr. B.'s peculiarity of genius in setting
fortlh and dressing up the ideas of others.

XIV.-7e Modern Treatment <f Fyphilitic Tisrises, lxvih Primary and
Sccondary: roniprising thc Trea}mcnt of Constitutional and Con-

firmed Syphilis /,!/ a fc ani qacc&essfud mcthrxl; with numerous
cascs,fornu.la, a wl dinical dservations. By LANGSTON PA RKER,

Surgeon to the Qneen's Iospital, Birminglham. From the third,
and entirely re-written London edition. 1854, pp. 316. Phila-
delphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montrcal: B. Dawson. 8s 9d.

Mr. Parker represents the modern treatment of syphilitic diseases to be
eclectie. In this he is undoubtedly correct; for, notwithstanding the
" cura famis" exclusively followed in Sweden and Denmark, and the
horror which tie mere mention of mercurial treatment inspires in the
mind of the Edinburgh surgeon, the opinion prevails extensively in Eu-
rope and America that, while rr.any cases of venereal yield to simple
treatment, there are forms of the disease which are refractory to all forms
of raedication except the mercurial. " There are several circumstances
which particularly indicate the presence of mercury in primary syphils.
i. When a sore remnins long open, and shows no disposition to heal un-
der the non-merexrial plan of treatment. 2. Wheu secoudary symptoms
appear before the primary diseaso is cured. 3. In well marked indumt,
ed chancre, more especially if this have been tested by inoculation. 4.
In aUl primary sores which have yielded a characteristic pustule by ino.
cnlation. The indications for the employment of mercury in the two.last
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mentioned cases is still more pressing, if the primary sores be accompa-
nied by bubo. 5. In certain cases of rapidly spreading ulceration," p.
29.

At the present day, the careleness with which mercurial preparations
are administered te a patient, sufficiently accounts for their occasional
failure. the frequency of secondary symptomns, and the ill ef'ects which
sometimes arise during the course of their exhibition. Patients, while
being salivated, are generally allowed to attend to their ordinary aveca-
tiens dur'ng favorable and unfavorable weather, and to diet themselves
astheir fancy or inclination prompt. This is decidedly wrong. If mer-
curials be necessary to a cur, the patient onght to be kept within doors,
or, if posible, in bed ; he should be subjected to a preparatory treatment,
and his diet. both previously to, and during the coume of their exhibition,
should be carefully regulated by the attending pbysician.

Our author believes in the occasional communieability of secondary
syphilis. In this view he is mnpported by Biett, Ca.enave, Waller,
Larneau, and more recently Vidal de Cassis. In our number for May,
Dr. S. C. Sewell has recorded a very remarkable case, confirmatory of
this opinion. From what has been written on the subject, Mr. Parker
makes the following deductions:-" 1. That it is wrong for one person
affected with a secondary vencreal taint to sleep with a healthy indivi-
dual, especially if the former be affected with a form of disease in which
there is a breach of the surfacc. This remnark applies to husband and
wife,and diseased children and healthy nurses, or the reverse. 2. A
diseased child should never be suckled by a healthy nurse, neither should
a healthy child be placed with a diseased nurse," p. 48.

The purchaser of this excellent work on syphilitic diseases, will find
numerous useful formuila: scattered throuighout the text, and many cases
detailed, illustrative of diflerenît forms of vencreal, and the results of
treatment.

XV.-The Principal Forms of the Skeleton and Teeth. By Professor R.
OwEN, F.R.S., &c., author of '"Odontography," .*" Lectures
on Comparative Anatomy," " Archetype of the Skeleton," &c.&c.
Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: B..Dawson. 1854,
p.p. 329. Price Gs 3d.

Professor R. Owen, who among a multitude of honors enjoys the dis-
tingihed one of Iuuterian Profesor to the Royal College of Surgeons,
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London,has not nercly a Euiropean but a ni iversal reptat ion for lisl igliy
scientific and iost librious researces in t l linut allatomfy (f.lerOus
tissues. Ie has devoted himself in an cswcial manneîl'r tu the thiorouîgL
elncidation ut the structure of boune and tecth, and has enriched posterity
with the resuilts lie bas arrived ut by his investigations. The works
which the above headuîg accredits him with the autlorship of, are en-

during witnesses of hi geni.s .inc acquirements. Any one alone would

have becn sufficient to establishî his faine and skill. The trentise on Odon-

tography, extended over 656 rages of royal Svo, and illusta!ed by 168
plates, coutains an claborate description of the comparative nnatomy of

the teeth in the vertebrate animaIs, in which is more rspecially given

a complete account of the structure and formation of the-e important or-

gans. Previous to its publication, but little was understood of the varie-

ties of structure that presented themselves in different classes of creatioft,
and less was positively known in regard to the most important point in

the developement of teeth, viz., the origin and mode of formation of

dentine or ivory, suibjecls upon which there isnow a clear and fullamount
of knowledge, owing tu the circulation of this bouk and others grounded
upon or taken from it. ''he tfeatise entitled "Archetype of the Skeleton"
wu eme of the sanc character and merit as the preceding. It isofthee

two illustrions works Ihat the one for which we have to thank Messrs.

Blanchard & Lea may be considered as the introduction. They have re-

pmblished it from a portion of a series now coming out in London under the
name of Orr's Circle of the Sciences. It will be found to be, unpretend-
ing though it appear, not unworthy of its learned writer, and our readers
wlio, fron more pressing dutics, have not time to go into the more pon-
derous tomes, and yet would like to know soncthing of the subject, wil

find this just what they desire.

XVI.-Ilcalthy Skin ; a popular treatise on the Skin and IIair; their

preservation and management. By EnAsmxLs WiLsos, F.R.S.,
Author of " A treatise on Diseases of the Skin ;" " A system of

Iuman Aiatony," &c. Second American, from the foürth and
revised London edition. Vith illustrations. Philadelphia: Blan-
chard & Lea. Montreal: B. Dawson. 1854. Pp. 285. 6s.

One of the chief objects desired by the publication of the little treatise
to vhich lithe above hcading belongs, is the inculcation of the necessity
of a due attention to the skin and its appendages. The importance of
cleanliness as a ploint in lygiene, has beca long recognized and insisted
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upon by the profession, but the public have been slow in comprehending
it, and many cau searcely be said even yet tu estimate it properly. Much
of their ignorance is undoubtedly referrible to want of edueation, and
therefore, vhen a wurk such as the present is placed within their reach,
it is to be expected that the instruction derived fron its perusal will
awaken the desired concera in its matter, and prompt to the employ-
nient of the mensures it prescribes for adding to personal comfort and
salubrity. l the early chapters there is given a correct and full ac-
cotnt of the anatomical structure of the investment of the body in clear
and simple language, su as to be understood as well by the laity as by
those within whoese province snch a thenie more xtrictly faills. Thems
are succeeded by others, in which the influence of diet, clothing, exer-
cise, ablution, and bathing npon the licalth of the skin is fully establish-
ed; agencies which are under the regulation of every oue, and by mis-
use or negligeio becoime rife causes of discase and preiaLure decay.
And lastly, the concludiig chapters give a succinct account of sone of
the more commun blemishes and defecIs to whilh the skin and hair are
particularly liablc ; thwse are of not unfregnet occurrence, and often
judged su sliglt as nt o require the consultation of a physician-lhence
a few hinîts upon the lest meuns for renhovihig Ibem will, under such
circumstancies, bc esteemed very opportune and valuable.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

Clinical LctMrC on Di.:rases <>f thr il. By II. D. ,U LKLEY, M.D.,
sl(apImn tu Ncw York HIospital.

(Fomn Yew York Medic'al Ti'mrs.)
I now o:libit a case to yon entirely diflèrent in its nature, but one of

au iniractable cliarcter--a case uf disease known uider the naine of
mentag~ra i the classification of Biett, and ofstp>sis intat of Willan ;
the foruer narue lbejing derived from iis seat, from the Latin word luen-
tum, the chin ; anci the latter from hie Greek word meaning fig, from
some fancied reseînlance to the inside of that fruit wvhen dried. t is
the form of disease popularly known under the naIme of barber's itch. It
vas placed bîy thiose authors in the order of PLSTULES, but is described
by Wilson under his second division of cutaneous diseases, those of the
sebparouvs glands. Within a few years, M. Grnby, of Vienu, has dis-
covered a new cryptoganie plant in the rmots of the hair of the beard
nd around that portion within the hair-follicle, in consequence of which

Le pPbposes to give it the name of nentagrphyte. This ias led Neligan.
3
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of Dublin, the latest writer on tbis branch, tn place il in a c]aaçs mlîich h.e
ban arranged to nrovide for titiu andi porrigo (mwhîch in aiuw known ta bu
owaaag to a vegvtable parwile). tinder the nameo ci 1NTPlT 'I'bau
t.tDnaîiuiun ot the s.ecds oftihli lainat is b.tilpposa.d tlu renier hIl disceao

cont&igi>tI; end hellet' tlie, c oîilseviii tu Ut SîU foisradiatîion furthe
popular opinion wliiclk hais long irev'ailt'î, Ibii it is corumn-sîcatecl Uy the
razor in hlîaving. as the nniane tf harber's rirh woii %(t-ni lu imply.
Whnt reltion i îlaq vegetale prarusilc becars lu tlle culiassicoa utkclcion,
whetber ihat uf*cutlw- or ca tewutîlil acenito loU yet unt ofjen quebvtion.
IL lu certain that mnaaagra essai iirise witlîîîat sliait îliiiît vvaiitict troua

tilzt). in lat'ifl ru:s ait 14 aist, ii-t 1 on)ce lilal la. plîtiett ini 1% liq'Ne t'CiSL (atiig
of' cha'ese wvus star(- lo Iriîg oit titi ertalîhion illt ii nul irt, ta id have hsad
Cther etisem ini %-Iiiclai Ille porneait lind îlot liccat >hitvtcd b l au lirlier lotr
c ars ; and ait lis( prc'scnt eut-, iiitlc','u, liai îîtient laits t u tiraitlavis wilu
ave been ini Ille lii lt u siint tlile xatie riaztir I liai tlie lias, fur

sevcrnl yvsirs, aitn illier u'viaaîn 1 liti jle t-u hu tria'c ct* lie tlisc'Ià!e.
I cuaald aua] cstiliat I .a1 t raatted illid cliret] Cliss %%i lifiol almy sîîccial
rcfcrecaac lu stiehi puraiticial ctain.imii(i. It wuid secai, llic-reure, ns
thouagh a favora le niadaîsmu ii'ii,t i, ai the ,ia:îpe tif -Amiae jtretlislxoaition),
cither Jovial t'r 1-viiernl, i'r Ille propaigain ai lte diseuse, as is seen in
favius, i n, .vlicli ilitre asi' t-ii* îo v ai ci. iagit is- c'lîciît ofsoine kitai].and

whicl laits alsu ils cîwa ii.alîuî iTsl,,iic ia iy culilcîgilils Ila-
der certain 1.11,Crallet cjiiîiîiics filet wialeli rilurs ils cuiaîitauaaica-
lion of maaaaei lc'sa fiîîcu iî uellrrctae lim m-uld bu Ilac' casse saidr uther
circlialastanaes.

l'iffer lte 1tiîrrnrýr vit vv r Ille p.alll'zy vft îîîcait:iprza, flie course of
Ireatinent jt'iud wasi Ilitt ut ).a~i v',Liatiét , ai] ai iittives

intc'ruitviiîl aiauiiaeiîtattuî iiive a:t pl ic'ititil% t,.\ terniît 1v, iai lie caîriy

las tlite <i,îic.>i'a i itich jrtii'. Ai iiviig i le iiiiaianua-il5 li.msud %%vec

grains lu fIe oiva (it lard, liait ut'lie lattîr ioa 3ý >s. 111 3 j. 1 lhave 1l1]su
taseti ni) uîitillnti ot atuditît 'l tl':i vvitli idviaiiîgî', :111(l e'iitaascrval-
soJle tjiiiliieiat. 'Hîitlilit. qii' iliiis aire f1151 tisrti i allur litiiiiatii-
maîa.ry stalge linas îstiwtatii I iireaatsiîir iîlaîr;ttii (c'iiv lire lvit.

]3atiiaaîg ihe patîr ivillî waairii w:uîer, lwiî tir fliri' iaa<sdiv mi irlieca-
iarly a dot.eliv ut' vaipîr 't lit dvir aaetvdc t'i Ille part ltir tilt'il illiites'
oir linlin imi or,wiîll be f7iiutat b îaqit 11w aictiîattil t' li îvat Olaataauc'lsq.

'T'iv liîrît 'liiill lii' kop't i.1(1,( j\' tait %\vihll si*a'>si i 111( a Ille tilt' t'fi tarilz(
riiff i~l rai incutdui ''iai' tiiet >liqutîil4 Ili, J.,t il natinstiial.ilanig.
Tiihe ,aat mnder tIlle iasc ot' thelic sI n gari ta i <itautîs as c.iiflî quiite
lnli&atisrui'htiiy.

i t realient, ini îîcctirîl:a tîe %viîllaI lyiii r ititcal vicwv of the disiaseq
is ralîttli iliore Nillllbli-. liîad t ti lîa.yta'i' ar.tijt>a ; talic is erild by )IS
advocatî's to be iiot vai jiy liait certuai, and] c'amiîu'u'auctî nairo

aleectcd, by menais ottobrce tas, willhnt amy Ilevis prcparatiun, anmi the
makin- ani apîplication to de.strtîv the veg.tîable piarasite. 'Tla rcaiatvwý or
the lia r ils titis wvay is somewhiat paiait'ul lit recelat cases, but lin tlao* of
10o1g standinîg causes but litle inconveuienoce. As bou'n as the liuir à~ e-
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Moved, a solution of corrosive sublimate or of retate of copper is to be
epplied by means of a sponge or a fine brusht. The strengtlh of the for-
mer may vary from 15 to 30, and up to 75 pruins to a pl.t of water, ac-
icording to the irritubility of the skin iii the udîvidual case ; that of the
acetate of copper in I irected tu be lifteen grais to the pint. When the
corrosive sublinate is nsed of the greateststrength mentimed, it smetimes
gives rise tua fine ptustnluar eru ption, which uon su sides without troubw

nornie case, M. Bazîîî noticed commencing ptyalisim froma its use. The
removal of the hiir in mentagra is said by M. Razin to bIe fullowed by an
impurovemenît which is really surprising. Even iii the worst cases, the
cure will bet cumplete in eighgt or ten days. When no cryptogami or but
few are present, thie reioval of the hair aJone îuuv liye sutlicient ; but it is
alwnys sufe tu aipply the kotionce or twice. Oir. Jejner, of London,
bas recently iintroduîced the use of a solution of sulhdunrous acid gas for the
destruction ol tih vegetible parasites whielb arc iow knownî tu infest the
hair in this affection, and in soie kindred fiirms ut disease cif the scalp,
of which I w 'ill speak more particularly on sone fitore occasion.

Our patient is a man between t-hirty and forty years of nge, of regular
habits, su far as I can leurn, iii the enjoynent ut ;mod beafih, and who
bas suffered fron the disease about six years, laving hev ut times muici
better than lie is at present. The eruption extends over about une third
ofthe lower part of the face and of the upper lip (the parts occupied by
the beard), and consists of patches covered with pustules, most of them
pieced through the centre by a hair, with more or less induration at the
base, the diagnostic mark which distinguisies this afct ion fromiimpetigo,
a disease purely pustular in its nature, and lavîîug nu connection withany
cryptogamic parasite, and unattended by iunduratiou about the basea ut
the pustules.

I prescribed for him some pills, containing blue piH. colocyntl, and
ipecac.a few days since, two to be taken every second n i±lt, Iollowed by
a Seidiitz powder the next morning; and directed him to b.ithe his Litce in
Warmi water, aund then apply, night and mnorning. un on' ...int of acetate
of lead and stranoniun ountment (3 j. to 3 j.). I then direcld hin te
take a mixture of citrate of iror. and iodidu of potussum miii omnpound
tincture of gentian, intending to treat luin for a tine us tiuotith it were
not the contagious form. He feels better tlanî lie dii, and the eruiptio
is less inflaued, and causes hin much less uneasiness, tid 1 propose Io
continue the sarc Leauns, or those of the samne geneiral charucter, for a
week or two, and then, if there is no evideunce of a favorable change, shali
remove the liair, and apply a wash of corrosive subhmate, as reconmîendcd
by M. Bazin.

Our next patient is a yoiung man with lupus ; and in connection witt
]lis case, and, indeed, 1 may say, iii contrast with it, I wiill show you a
woman with the same diseuse, presenting such strikitg differeuces that
you would hardly recognize them as belonging to the saine class.

The case which I first show you is one in which the ulceration is cou-
fined to the surface, and is characterized by a remarkable hypertrophy of
the ulcerated surfaces a peculiarity which I never before saw to sucl an
extent in this diseaso. Our patient is a young man twenty years of age,
with light hair und complcxion,-and of strumous diathesis, on whorthe
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iptin be-gan whein lie w-as between threc and four years of nge. lc is
unablo to sny on whtpart il. fir'.t cormcenced. Neiîhcr hi l £hcr, nor

iiituth',r, nor amy othler of their chljdren ever hiad Uny ertiption. IBis ge-
>icrnl hetidth lanm nlwuyiN- lcc,î gondl. He ias nowv a lpatela of erîip'ion on
each efllow, on the rlýht knee, the riglit heel, and tlie iinsidue of tho left
knec joint. These li;îtrhç vitry iii bi.c intd saîl, Ille cinc mi1 Ille ïiglit
elbov being aliut font ir ches luîaiz, miîd f'roîni uit intA tu an incli auJ a
Iîalflbrtnd, %qr1i;le ollaurs are nitrt' iucelining tuau circîa1aar turn. TIlavy uare
ali oi a daîli red colur, withfitngua)it clevations froin une tq:a;art( r tu une'
tlîird of annc cin heaýrht, tlu mirficei of mwliîch are nuarL or lems cuvured
m~it1a alceraiolîs, di iriharg-inl ii anotiute qi:antity of thiN purutlenit lmiîter,

wv1iceh coîîcrctas at lines iintu thin yellowisti out yclltimi.igrtuix scaîlm.
Adjoiaiing some o ut lfem itre sînni l telitus of scatrs, ~IuhIly wvhiteu ami
î.artly viulet-cola(rid, laka' the ac:atrix ofC ui ti t , (li fa.îr.l -ta aippear-
Unce fullowving, l 11'aaliiî: (il 1 îml'ils. la1 Etoie of the imitulis, the' cl% tard
pertions rire p-crfbriitt-(d hy minalit openings, from which ic he iter eLbzu5,. out

v.whcuelsc lipui. Thiis V.-ritty of lupus is cvitlently of.-t1ruîneîîs oriffin.
andi lîeaîee :fa indication flr tlt,- clams ùl' rLniedies of known efficieaaey lit
t1iit cuaaiiton of tilt svstenh. 1 have ilierefure pin him tmader the tube or
iodiile of iron ; and if i iibad alfler a fuir trial thatt lie donxs nl impîrovo
milliciently fiaîst, sli:àll a1ia -ive him ctxl-liv'r oil. 'Fli furm- of jodlde- ut

aron wvhich 1 have ]onlg Iaeeii in the habit of uising is the syrup, of tho
strengtli of s3 j. tu j j., and uf tiis 1 imuîalIy give .it fir.st, to in amitil, tell
draps three timezi d.tily, and grtdîually incavase to tvventy or twenIty-five
draps rit a dose. lia '401iw cez-ts, thix reinedy cati.e(,s irritationa of the ilnt-
colis membrane of thic stuanl a :nd l>uwels ; liut by tittivionl tu Ille do'se
rand ta the regithition ofthte <iot, ils lise cati gencral fy 1a contaiued t
present, I shaili diroct tilt,- us,- o i brammuiîiîu oiaititactit to tlae nllertud
spots, andI shall, mnpagcs ut tili, trentmniet, liauke other app'licatjins C-l
u difféèrent natitre. On(! mvlix :l 1 have soinaatiinies test d w iii ikiaailtagt- is§
tie hametture uf jid-ilnu. fruclv poencilled uver the pitetit s. .1 fziîNarite all

plicutinia, ut pjrC'SCiaî :111i 1er twu*t vr Ilirve yraîrs I)nsî, wilhi Caeuï
l'iris, is hIe detita-iualide tf ni.riay nixua-l ~vtîsuXtulit ual ic ilaiu

il paste, ami nappi ied ftuly to the. «Iliicicd parts. '11tauefUect iL ' Lib ]b astu

1uroduae more ur less irrittion. undl somnetaîiacs to pive ra.me tu uavsajulIltulis
mes iiiimo au ren tkhe paeri, wh i dm1 kit)ii tcseir ý, I.6ssonl eaa*rt.u

and ai!inlu gunîd every alletcaiuo lKit lu the iauap)ruvuaaaa.t uft hic
general licalti.

1flae tfthcr crise of lupuis is ina a femîale, furty yen rs of aazc. a femnale
also ut s! Iriinuoaditla."s ii w: min he dL'caîise Lt fi 'st cuînîieaîct il the
Icllahl of the lîuse abliat iaiu ya.'irs ago, Mwiaeil, I have reu'un tu behieve,

trom the histoTi u th ri se miad the xellewui:s lise., il -%us aïdstakell
fur sypuhilis. Nac1i fiais bceai aiadcr iuy cale ;at daWLrouit limesa fur bcverai
years pash, andal most of tic ti'me %villi blut unsatasLactory reuits. It is but
righh lu say, haocvitat dauing most of!h tUic me she lias sîlrered muitcl
fronti privaions ef dificrent kinds, es wchl as froan incaW trials, whichi
have iaeccessrily exerteiai a cepressing influnice uipoax lier. The disease
bas spreaad gradtnaly train ils originalt seat over the wviaule of the auppewr
lip ud about the curiiersofîhe iiaorlh, and front tilclice ovcr ieurty the
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whole of the right cheek and a ptrt of tho left, and in its progress bas
uttacked the ate of the nose, and destroyed tlem, and the whole of the
end of the nose, and also the septum nasi, nnd fron thence lias extended
along the posterior fauces, and thence forward upon the uvula and the
bard palite ; so that snec is now, as you sec, a pitiablo object to look
upon. The lip and cheeks, however, c.icatrized some time snce, in the
manner peculiar to lupus, resenibling the scar of a burn, producing at
the angles of the mouth the unpleatsant effect following cicatrizing about
these paTts, and inmerfering with the ftree opeuing of the mouth. The
voice ·s effected so much by the destruction of internal parts that she can
hardly speak above a whisper, and she is often troubled in swallowing,
and for many weeks at a time lias only been able to use liquid focd.
The course of treatment pursued has always been of a tonic and altem-
tivo character. lodine in combination with iron, cither in the forai of
the syrup of the iodide, or in that of the iodide of potassium and citrate
ef iron in compound tincture of gentian. has been persevered in for a long
period at different times. Cod-liver oil was also taken for weeks, and,
:ndeed, for monthe at a time, and in doses of a tablespoonful three times
a day, and ail with but temporary benefit. During mucl of the time the
condition of the patient has rendered ail attention to hygiene almoat
inpossible; and at times she has actually suffered from want of sufficient
food, without making her situation known. and obtaining the aid which
would have been willingly extended to her. The only local aplication
whIch seemed to have any decided effect was the tincture of iodine freely
painted over the parts, which had the effect of arresting the ulceration
of the face, and causing the cicatrization three or tour years ago, which
has never since yielded to ulceration. Very little has been done for two
or three years past, except the occasional use of the combination of citrate
of iron and iodide ofpotassium before alluded to. The stramonium oint-
ment is also occasionally used to allay the irritation of superficial ulce-
ratioa, which occus at times, and then disappears to a certain extent.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

(Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal.)
Chronsc Urticaria.-A severe case of this eruptive disease was lately

successfully treated by Mr. Startin, at the Hospital for Skin Disesses,
London, il the following manner: a Quin. disulid1 ., gr. xij. , am. sesqui-
carb. 3j.; magnes carb. lss.; aq. pur. 3viij. Ft. mist. A tablespoon-
fui to be taken thrice daily.

The quinine in this formula is undissolved, and is held in suspension
by the magnesia. Mr. Startin advises the use of dilute nitriz acid to te-
lieve the itching, as being equally efficacious as the hydrocyanic acid,
and much less expensive.
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Hienwrrhar front Lrrh nis.--Lastele, li tho Repertorie do Phar-
macie, sugesths te utse uf the carbonate of iron in obstnate hemorrhages
froim letech bites, and states tl;at it is very eIlfctivC.

Luipus.--Thîis obstini:e disease has been trented successfully by the
London prrofewn. w mh combination of mercury and cud liver oil in
small tl do-s o Iten repueated.

'The plan conteting flie depressing effects of a mercurial course
>br the eure f .îiisi m..elwetic constitutions by conbining the cod

hver oit iii toderate quiatt tites is worthy of uotice.

Phthisi,.-The 'ebnt prescription of Dr. Risdin Bennett is worthy
ofattentition: Lt. Tinet. ferri. si qiy chlor., gtts.x. ; acid ntrici dil., gtts.
x. ; syr. zinilb. 3s.- :îl. mthtti. % iridis î j. Ft. llaust. The cod-liver
oil to be prescribed in liull-oiiniee doses to be taken in the above draught
is more agreeble to the palate, whilst the union of the ninerl tolics
have been found of great advanitugc in staying the progress of this dread
disease.

Scrofu/a.-An opinion prevails at Guy's Iospital that the efficiency of
iodido of potassium is mucli increased by combining it with the carbo-
»ate of ammonia. The proportions usnailly observed are two to thre

grains of the iodide, with four to five of the ammonia.

The ammonia acts as a gentle stimulant to the stomach, prevenbingthe
iodide from disagreeing ; also, by chenical decomposition itself being
changed to nitric acid. and tien by combination with the base of the
alt, liberating the iodine in its free form.

Tctanus.-The English journals speak somewhat favorably of the ac-
tion of belladonna in this dreudfuil diseuse. We notice in the reports of
the Nottingham General Iospital, a case oftraumatic tetanus recovering
under the use of extract of heliadonna, in itli-gramt doses, grninally in-
creased to a grain and a iat ; using, ut the same time, tiree grains as a
suppository, and alternating the doses every lotir houtirs.

Vascudar Opacty of t/w Cornea.-Mr. Critelett, of the Royal Optial-
mie Ilospital, reconmends the ise of setons and other permanent issue,
in vascular opacity of the cornea of long standing, and tu stijects of
cachectic coidition. lie declares the use of mercurials, depressants,
frequenît leechîug, &c., only aggravato the deseuse.

His treatment consists in making an i.ssue in each temple and keeping
it open for sone mionths, and at the saine tine allowing a generous diet,
and even exhibiting toumes.
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IIEALTI OF TIUE SOLDIER IN CANADA.

Through the politeness of Dr. Ilenry, Inspector General of Ilospitals,
we have been favored with an examination of the " statistical reports of
the sickness, mortality and invaliding anmong the troop-s in the United
Kingdom, the Mediterrancan, and British America; prepared froni the
records of the Army Medical Deptartiîeit and War Office retartis, 1853."
These reports are of a very elaborate nature, and drawn up in the most
careful manner ; abounding with infornalion of an interesting charae-
ter, and useful tendency. We are thereforo tlhankful ut having an op-
portunity of selecting for our readers the principal facts that have been
noted in the sick career of the troops in Canada, during a period of 10
years' observation froin 1837 to 1846, inclusive.

The admissions into hospital averaged 982, and the deathb 13 per
1000 annually. The fluctuations in the amount of sickness were less
than even among the cavalry serving in the United Kingdom, notwith-
standing the occurrence of certain causes in the earlier years mentioned
hereafter, by which they were ikely to be augmentd. The maximum
propoi tion of deaths was 16.7 ; it occurred in 184142, and was proba-
bly owing to the arrival of several reginients from tho West Indies.
Contrasted with the antecedent terni of 20 vears, the muortality was ne-
vertheless lower in the proportion of 13 to 16.1 per thousand. This di-
minution is partly referred to the absence of epidenic cholera in the
latter years, by which a lss averaging 2.1 per 1000 wassustained in the
former. But other causes must also have co-operated, as improved treat-
ment, and so on, for afler naking the necessary deduction for cholera,
the decrease is nearly 1 pet 1000. This is the more renarkable, as it in
asserted the soldiers sent to Canada since 1836 were not so well fitted to
contend against diseuse us their predecessors.

The violent and sudden deaths vere 302; a pro¡'ortion of more than
double thiat of any of the 3editerrinean stations. Of these deaths the
greatest number were fron drowning, 123; apoplexy, 38; and intoxica-
tion, 25. The cases of suicide were exceedmngly few, only 20.

Fevers of the intermittent type were reduced in nunber to one-third,

owing, probably to the gradual extension of cultivation, improvement in
drainage, and other local causes. At Sandwich, C.W., 269 cases oc-
curred in 1839, out of a force of 179 men. IL and Chatham were aban.
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doned as stations, owing to their unhoalthiness, but the effect of resi-
dence there was shown by a teiidency te that form of fever on every
slight exposure, long after the troops had been renoved to other stations.

Typhus fever, thougli not of commun occurrence, assumed a very ag-
gravated character. Of 62 cases, 32 proved fatal, lbeing a larger propor-
tion than in the worst fori cf yellow fever in the West Indies.

Of eruptive fevers, small pox was particularly severe, 1 in 5 of those
attacked having died. Revaccination was pcrfornied on several of the
men, who did not -bear satisfactory marks.

Erysipelas was very prevalent and fatal, especially in 1841, when 12
deaths took place from it. In July of that year, it raged as an epidemie
aroun- Quebec, Montreal and Toronto, attacking the civilians as well as
the military, and lasted till the following March.

Army hospitals have ever been famous as sehools for syphilis and for
nuch of the history of the disease and its appropriate trea'ment we are
indebted to John Hunter, Rose, Ilennen, Roe, Guthrie, Ballingail, Judd,
and a host of other military surgeons. It would appear there must have
been splendid opportunities for observing it arnong the troops in Canada.
Among an aggregate-strength of 90,456, there were 10,607 cases of ve-
mereal affections, which have been thus classed ; 1577 syphilis primi-
tiva ; 394 syphilis consecutiva ; 3594 ulcus penis non syphiliticum ; 1210
bubo simplex; 2858 gonorrhœa; 815 hernia humoralis; 104. sirictura
urethre ; 1 cachexia syphiloidea ; 49 phymosis and paraphymosis.

The etiologist who considers that diseases of the lungs are prodnced
und aggravated by low temperature and severity of clirnate, will be as-
tonished ia learn that the proportion of deaths from them during the
sanie term was, in Mialta. 7.9, while in this country it was only 7.4 per
1000. The admissions for consumption and spitting of blood in both
these places, respectively, were relatively as 9.8 to 8.4, nd the denths
in hospital as 4.3 to 3.8. During three of the coldest months, Decem-
ber, January and February, in 1837-8, four regiments, the 85th, 34th,
43d, and 1lth, proceeded over frozen rivers and snowy roads from New
Brunswick to Quebec. Each was about 18 days on the route, when the
thermometer ranged from freezing point to 25 below zero, in heavy rains,
thick snows, gentle breezes, strong gales, and inclement weather of
every kind. The only protection tie men had was extra clothing; they
rode in sleiglis by day, and werc billeted in barns and houses by night,
and, when these could zot be obtained, in log huts previously erected for
the occasion, and kept continually warned by fires. And yet only two
cases, in separate regiments, of any pulnonary disease occurred. The
came immunity was vitnessed in the troops in 1837-41, when from
the disturbed state of the country they were frequently moved, especially
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in winter, and were much exposed to patrol and other night duties. And
lastly, by takir.g two periods, 1837-41 and 1842--6, it appears that acute
diseases of the lunLts were rather more prevalent, and the mortality a
fraction higher, in the first than during the latter ; while the admissions
frein chronic diserses were the same in both ; but the mortality was
higher during the second, when the men had only to performa th.,ir ordi-
nary routine, than in the former, when they were subject to all the har-
rassing duties accruing from the insurrection.

Inflammation of the bowels and dysentery were not one-third so
prevalent as formerly. Compared with the'infantry at home, during the
same period, there is a marked excess in dysentery, diarrhea, cholera,
and indigestion ; indee(d, the propertion is nearly doubled ; but a similar
excessnearly nlways happens to soldiers leaving the United Kingdom
and residing in any foreign climate, whether it be temperate or tropical.
Epidemic cholera did not occur. Dieeases of the stornach and bowels
were fewer than formerly, and yet the treops mostly carne here from the
West Indies, where such affections prevail, instead of being drafted from
England, as used to be the practice, thus affording another instance of
.the rapidity with which the constitution recovexs fsom the effect of
tropical service, if not too long prolonged.

Diseases of the eyes experienced a remarkable increase, having been
four times more numerous than among the troops at home, and nearly
twice as much as in Canada during the precediug twenty years. From
1841 te '4, they were most common. The majority of the casesoccurred
in London, C. W., and about its neighbourhood.

Intemperauce appeared to be more rife in this than in any other com-
mand, owing to the cheapness of provisions, leaving a large surplus of
pay at the disposai of the soldier. The propensity seened to increase
with succeeding years. Delirium tremens, as to be expeoted,augmented
accordingly; but for further information on this subject, we refer our
readers to the April number of the ist vol. of this Journal, where they
will find an instructive article about it, from the pen of the talented
gentleman first named in this leader.

McGILL COLLEGE, SESSION 1854-55.
We omittad in our last to acknowledge the reccipt of the Annual An-

nouncement of the Medical Faculty of this University, but now take the
earliest opportunity to make amends for the oversight. From the
changes that the Governors have been pleased to make-four branches,
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midwifery, materia medica, medical jurisprudence, and practical ana-
tomy, will be tanght by different gentlemen to thoste who were engaged
upon thera last winter. The remaining chairs will be filled by their for-
mer oc:upants, whose efficiency bas long since been establihaed. The
facilities afforded by this school for the acquirement of a sound and mo-
dern rnedical education, are prolably not surpassed by any other, even
in Europe, certainly by none on this side of the Atlantic. Students have
for sorne time back been sensible of this, so that now, instend of begin-
ning their studies here, and completing thei elsewhere, the common
practice is not to leave the College after matriculation till they have re-
ceived its degree, and then to visit older places prior to entering upon
the responsible duties of practice. Owing to certain regulations that
have recently come into vogue, the labors of the student have been ma-
terially lightened in the natter of attendance upon lectures and prepa-
ration for examination. Formerly, vhen this final test was single, it
becarne very trying, for being upon all the branches taught, it required
a close attendance during the last session uipon each class, and a reten-
tion in the iemory of the minutiw connected with its subject, but now,
from the examination being double, the student takes up each half at
sep-arate times, and can devote hinself more thorughly to the compara-
tively few branches thereby comprised, thus saving himself from much
physical and mental labor. It is proper to observe that this arrangement
is not absnlute, for such students us prefer the old methud are allowed ta
follow it, and the samine concession is granted in the case of gentlemen
who, having ptrsued their studies at other seats of leurning, pass thle last
year at ilcGill College, witli the view to graduation. This considera-
lion cannot be else than satisfactory. We have reasons for believing
that the prospects of the coming session are of a flattering character, and
that well-filled benches will encourage the professors in their daily
toils.

Further Appointments in McGilt College.-The vciney il ihe chair
of medical jurisprudence, stated in our last nuniber, lias been filled by
the appointmsent thereto of Dr. R. P. Howard, wlhose ability as a medical
instructor has been well tested, both in teaching practical anatony at
this institution, and in the private educatiou of miescal students-those
who are returning to College will, vith ourselves. rejoice at bis elevation
to the professorship. Dr. D. C. MacCallim has been appointed bis sue.
eessor as denionstrator of anatomy and curator of the miseuim.
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Vaivérsity of Philadelphia and A nnouncement of Me Fall and Winter
Session of 184-55.-The Penn. Medical University has iutroduced a

reformation in medical education. The studies are divided into 24 in-

stead of 6 or 7 branches. Several subjects have been added to those

usually tatiht in the schools, such as logic,listory, general and medieal
botany,&c. The time of collegiate educati'5 n has been extended fron
two to at leastfour courses of lectures and denionstrations, as is the prac-
tice in McGiIl Cullege, thus setting an example which the other Ame-
rican Colleges most follow before long--the evils of the forcing systera
of two years outweigih all the peciniary profits.

Annual Aneouwcncnt of Rush Medical Colle.-This announcement
sets forth in a perspicuuus and satisfactory manner the inducements held.
uut to the medical student to select Rush College as his alma mater.
We hope its prosperity will continue.

Licentiates in Medicin, C. TV.-Iis Excellency the Governor General
bs granted a license to Thomas Wheller, of the cty of Montreal, and-
Thomas Cowdry, of Cobourg, to practise Physie, Surgery, and Midwi-
fery, in that part of Canada called Upper Canada.

Simtaba Cedron in Intermttent Fever.-We have received a pam-
phiet from Dr. Purple, New York, containing important practical " ob-
servations on sonme of the renedial properties of simaba cedron, and of'
its employment in intermittent fever." The simaba cedron is a tree
which grows to the height of, probably, twenty feet. It is a habitat oi
New Greuada, Banks (neur San Pablo) of the Magdalena, and Isle de
Caybo, coast of the Pacific. It has long been held in high esteem by
the natives of South America, as a sovereign renedy for bites of vene-
mous serpents. Dr. Purple has treated eleven cases of intermittent
fever with success, by the administration of the powdered cotyledon of[
cedron. He gives, to an aduilt, doses varying from five to t'wenty gr- ,
repeated every fourth hour for twenty-four or thirty-six hours. " The
eviaence," lie says, " which bas already accumulated in regard, to this,
plant, points to the fact that it possesses important anti:-periodic proper-
ties, and perhaps, upon further investigation, it may be found lo be a
valuable substitute for quinine-a desideratum long sought after. Ou
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own observations have been confined to the cotyledorns ii powder in
intermittent, and in tincture in neuralgia, dyspepsia, and chronic de-
rangements of the stomach, iivolviig impaired digestion. In these
conditions, we are satisficd tbat it possesses curative propetties equal to
Columba,quassin, or any of the vegetable tonies; and in view of these
properties, we feel assuîred that it is worthy of an excellent position
amnoug this classilication of the vegetable materia medica."

Medical Attendance on Servants.-The Dublin Medical Pres, Ang.
23, records a very interesting trial that recently took place in .Milden-
hall County Court, Eigland. It was an action instituted by a surgeon
against a gentleman for recovery of £11, Os 6d, the amount of his bill
fur attendance cn siid gentleman's bousekeeper, who had broken her
ieg. It was clearly proved, in evidence, that tb'ý plaintiff had been sent
for by the defendant, t- visit his (defendant's) servant; and Ls Ilononr
laid it down as clear law, that if a master sent for a doctor, he was li-
able to pay for the attendance. Not only in law, but in justice, did ho
consider the defendant liable ; for le considered it very hard that medi-
cal men should .not be paid when they are at the beck and call of any
person who may choose to send for their assistance; and if they refused
to go, they became subject to a general outcry throughout the country
for their want of humanity and Christian feeling. le therefoie consi-
dered the plaintif entitled to his claim for the whole amount, with costs.

Dr. Peltier's communication will appear in our next.

BOOKS fRECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
Carpenter's Principles of Comparative Physiojogy ; a new American

from the fourth and rovised London edition. 1854. From ïMessrs. Blan-
chard & Lea, iiladelliia.

Owen on the keleton and Tecth. 1854. From do.
Wilson on the Skin and Ilair. 1854. From do.
Bushnan's Principles of Physiology. 1854. From do.
Bnck on the Surgical Treatm2nt of 'Morbid Growths witliin the La-

rynx. Froni the Author.
Purple's Observations on some of the remedial properties of Simaba

Cedron. From the Author.
Carroll's Ohervations on the Asiatic Cholera, as it appeared in Cia-

cinnati, in 18149-50.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE.-No. 3.
Lo-,nos, 5th Septenber, 1854.

A measure, which bas aflorded the highest gratification both to the

graduates iii Medicine and to the wcll-wishiers of the University of Lon-
don, has been passed by Parliament before the termination of t he session.
This Act is known by the name of " The University of London Medical
Graduates Act, 1854," and places the graduates of the University on an
equal footing as to status and privileges as the ancient Universities of
Oxford and Cambridge. Some of the m.edical journals consider the
London degrees far superior to those of the latter Universities ; and this
bas been acknowledged by some of the highest in the land. It is a ques-
tion into which I shall not enter; and if we sinply consider the facilities
which are offered in this metropolis for obtaining a thoroughly sound
medical education, and compare then with those of Oxford and Camu-
bridge, it will not require nich sagacity to declare which are the L,-t
and tic greatest. The passage of this bill is the stepping stone to the
great Medical Refnm Bil! which is positively to be brought forward at
an carly part of the next session, as bas been faithfully promised by her
?djesty's Miinisters, and of whicl I shall inforn your readers ut the
proper titme.

The followin'- are a continuatiLn of the hospital reports, &c., con-
menced in ny last.

Straasmns.-The operation for this I wi,,iessed upon a little boy, aged
S years, at the C'entral London Opthahnic Ifosp.i, ou the 27th June, by
my freind Dr. Robe-rt Taylor, who very neatly peri.med it, while the

patient wus iuider the inflieuce of' chlorofori. The casc was one uf
convergent strabismus of the lefi eye, and of intercst, in consequence of
its having ariseti frorn opacities on the cortca, which more or less inter-
fered with vision, and tius produced this condition as aun effect of nature
to relieve the obstrueled sigit. The sighct was weak in the affrected eye,
and a nuere spec could Ie discerned utporn the cornea, but itot now of any
uînportance. T*e !ittle fellow vomited two or thirce times before com-
lil te ainwsthesia vas produccd.

Ac-utc Cancer of Wte Brcast -Amputai ion.-T hc following case is a good
example of acute cancer, running a tolcrably rapid course, occurring in
the person of a female, aged 35 years, of a pale leuco- phliegmatic tempe-
rament. It appears she suffered frou nilk abscess of the lefc breust 16
years ago, and 9 months aga she complained of pain and bardness in the
same breast, whici subsequeutly increased and spread towards the axilla,
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and which, witi other symptoms, clearly pronounced the disease to be
sciMrhus. It comnaenced to ulcerate only 3 months ago, and on examin-
ing the breast at the present tine, no discoloration is visible, nor is there
-any retraction ofthe nipple; on the contrary, it and the breast appear
prominent. The induration of the gland, wlhich is not very great, ex-
tends to the axillary glands. She was brouglht into the operating th;eatre
of Bartholomew's llospit.al on the lst Jily, and was put nnder the influ-
ence of chloroform until coinplete anresthesia was induiced, whenî Mr.
Paget, with a scalpel, made a lar2e seniluinar incision along the lower
and outer margin of the mamnary gland ; he then :solated the greater

part of the ttimor by careful dissection, not, however, without unavoid-
ably w«ounding several small vessels. Anotlher semilunar incision was
then made throigh the skuî above ic gland, corresponding to its lower
one,and meeting a, the two ends, thus naking the two of an elliptical
form. The gland was then remove&, and several of the smalt vessels
were tied. As many of the affected glands in the axilla were removed
as could be conveniently got ut, those renaining, and which extended as
far as the latissinus dorsi muscle, having ligatures passing around their
bases. This occupied nioli tine, and rendered the entire operation one
of twenty-two minutes' duration, although the renioval of the cancerous
mass did not exceed three or foutr iinuîtes. The deep wound caused by
the operation was well spongel out, the gaping edges were well and
firmly brouight togetier, by numerous broad bands of adhesive plaster,
from above downward - and in a vertical direction, overlying one another,
thus acting -as if the parts werc firnly bandaged, and conpressing tlem
together, and tlic patient reioved?. Mr. Paget, in his renarks ipon ic
-ase, stated that itsrapidity ihii2lit le accouited for, from the gland's
-having beeun in a previosly da-,easd conditioni 16 years before, tius
converting the present dise ase iito olie ofan acute forni. lIe drev at-
tention t the alence of retraction of' the niipple, the puckeriig being
slight and no disculuration, and that the liardiess was not great. lie
considered it prudent tu remove it, bat could not say wlietler the disease
would or wouîld not return. IIe lad renoved the greater number of tli
affecoted axillary glands, but lie beleved sone renained. lie uas not
certain whether the induration of tiese was owing to scirrhus or scrofiîla,
as there were evidences of the latter in other parts of tlie body, (he

pointed to cicatrices under the eian.) but at uany rate lie placed ligatures
urounid those left behinîd,so that they niglht sloughi and fiàl out. The clan-
ces of tlieir being scrofuiluis were fivorable towards ultimate cure, and lie
partly believed tieimî so, Iron. fllchigg ritty substances in tws or thrce,
which lie said were common to tlien. At any rate, even in the event
of the return of the disease in a year or a year and a half, the poor woman
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wonòd enjoy comfort and health for that period of time, whieh was cer-
tainly something in favor of the operation. On making a section of the
tumor, it presented a very beantiful illustration of acute scirthus, and on
scraping the eut surface with the scaipel, it contained the juicy matter
so characteristic -of this form of disease. So rapid were the healing pow-
ers in this woman, that the entire wonnd was closed in a remarkably
short space of time, permitting cf her discharge from the hospital quite
well.

Excision of Tonsil.-A boy, aged 18, whose left tonsil extended almost
completely across the isthmus faucium, and which interfered with de-
glutition, hud it removed in the following simple mianner, at Kiug's Col-
lege IIospital, on the Sth July, by Mr. Ferguson. The tumor vas seized
with a pair of forceps, the tongue being depressed with the hande and
finger; a blunt pointed curved bistoury, the nearest lialf of the blade of
which was wrapped in lint, was then introducad. and the tonsil shaved
off, cutting upwards. This operation was performed with the greatest
ease, and was very neatly done. Mr. Ferguson is not in the habit of
employing any other method, and never uses the tonsillotome. I have,
however, seen this last instrument frequently used by M. Guersant on
children, at the IIospital des Enfans in Paris, and I think there can be
no question about the propriety of using it in them, from the difliculty
-experienced in keeping them quiet. In the adult, however, with ordi-
nary care, the tonsils are more satisfactorily removed by the bistoury, in
the manner described, than with the " guillotine," as it is somettines
called. It must be confessed, that with the latter instrument, as the
tutting edge is abruptly drawn through the turnor, there is a liability at
uny moment of forcibly tearing, instead of cutting through the gland;

Talipes Varus in an lfat.-A child, aged 11 weeks, with a conge-
nital tulipes varus of the right foot, was given chloroforin. W'hen anos-
thesia was produced, Mr. Ferguson introduced a sharp pointed tenotomy
kuife through the skia, and divided the teLdo-Achilles, while that muscle
was put upon the stretch. The foot was botind up with adhesive plaster,
and subsequently put up in a short splint. This case presented one of
the sinplest varieties of this form of distortion, and requiired no other di-
vision tlan that of the tendon mentioned, which will prove quite suffi-
cient for cure. The patient was one of the youngest to whom I had seen
chloroform given, but Dr. Snow (wio officiated liere) inforined me that
lie had given it to an infant as young as 10 days with the most perfect
safety.

G.
(Conclusion in our next.)
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ERRATA.-Page 150, 16th lne from bottom, instead of " than i po>
sessed," &c., read " tian are possessed," &c.

Page 152, 20th line, instead of " Dr. Hamilton first denied that the
ligaments affurded little, if any opposition," &c. read " Dr. Hanilton first
denied that the ligamenits had anytl]ing to do with prolapsus. Professo,
Burns, by experiments performed on the dead body, found that the ute-
rine ligaments alfrded little, if any, opposition tu procidentia, but that
the resistive power," &c.

Page 165, 2nd ine, ir tea.J of " stone and lime," &c., read "straw
and lime," &c.

MEDICAL NEWS.

A woman in England has just had her 25th child.-Yellow feverha been again develop-
ed at ilavania. IL as represenited as bein,- of a more terrible forn than ever.-Dui ig a 'a-
lentstorm wbich lately burstnver Paris, the electric flùd entered a room in which was seated'
a man w ho had long been paralytic and speechless. It set tire to tbebed curtains and dié
other danages in the ooi ; but instead ot mnjiurmiig the infirm man, it restored him te speech
and health.-Dr. Bard, of Savannah. bas u3ed tauct. fer mur in doses from 5 to 8 drops every
tour houas an mucilage with great success, in scarlatina.-The pulse ofseverul domestic aw-
mais is neaily ai follows :-Horse, from 32 to 38 per minute; ox or cow, 25 to 42; as,48
toa54; sheep, 70 ta 79; goal, 72 to 76 ; dog, 90 tao 100 cat, 110 Io 120; rabbit, 120 ; Gui-
nea pig, 140; duck, 126; lien, l Io.-Prof. Forbes has been appointed to the Chair of Na-
tairai History in the Uiversity of Emlinburgi. He as one of the most eminent and zealous
naturalists ol the age.-Dr. John liait is the surgeon-general of the British force anl Urkey.
Deatis at Kalafat trom typhus at ose tirme averaged 30 to 40 per day. ''he nortality la
the Rursiani ai my has beena sa great that the corrnander-ina-chbief bas ordered ail burials to
be ma le ai iglit, s as not to aiarn the troops by their sigbt--The latest "quickest " cure
for en:larged spJale;n is poke berries and whiskey.-Fronh theDlatest accouits from the Da-
nube ihý,ie base beei about 60)0 deaths Ir( . cholera in the Englhsh arimy, and 7000 in lb
Frtnch.-fhe 97th Re.imeni bas lo.t betwren 80 and 90 men an one week an the Podrue
(i.reece), by cholea.-'robm the Metical Ciicular, dated Aug. 23, ve learn that choiera
hadt destroyed 614 laves turing the last week ni London ; durai, fibe samne time 200 more
died of dysentery.-Qut of 16,223 abscribers to the pubhe baihs of Paris, Bordeaux, and
MarsedlU,, only 2 deaihe occurred from cholera.-Advices sate that the choilera lad dis-
appeared at Brid eown, L'arbldee3, but was staîl very prevaleit in many parts oi the le-
l4aid. The moi tuliy has already reached nearly 13,00M. The nther islands are pretty
healthy.-The oily ships that suffered from chbuera are those which proceeded up lo Cre-
stadi.-13,702 biathe, nur were regaîtered during thequarter eniding June 30th, 1834, than
lr the same gitruter of the previous year.-Two docturs, an Mississippi, have been arrested
ansd baund ovea to k-ep tue p.ace, an consequence of exchangmg leaden pills thiough mu -
kets.-M1. Claude Berrnard has been cleced a member of the Insuitute ol France.-A mai-
hie buast of the Lte Mr. Lison is ta be placed as a monument an the Royal Infirnary of
Edinburgh.- l'ae corner atone of a Fenale College, to cost $125,0U. has been laid et
Richmond, Vu.-The oldest preacher in the States is presumed to be the Rev. Geo. Saw-
yer, of Galand, Me., now 99 years ofae.-A pbymeiian in Stafford Co., N. H., lias done
Very niaightily-.gone off wuiti a lady anad leit his wife at home... Gibson, the veteran pro-
tessor of Surgery i the University of Penaisylvania, contemplates resignng ais chair, te
take place alter next sprmiig.-In the atack on the Stockade batteries on the Danube, in
which Capt. Hyde Parker was killed, it is reported to the Adiliralty :-I The medies
.eIlicers have merited our thaniks. Dr. O'Hagan, in particular, an the execution of his duty,
was in the midst of the fire, and his clotbes were pierced with blllets."-A batidaome naw
sLfirmary bas just been estabILsbed in h-uatingdonshire, at a cost of £9000.


